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AVZ MINERALS APPOINTS STRATEGIC ADVISER FOR CHINA
_____________________________________________________________________________________

AVZ Minerals Limited (ASX: AVZ) (“AVZ” or “Company”) announces it has engaged Airguide International Pte
Limited (“Airguide”) as its Strategic Adviser.

Singapore-based Airguide’s principals, David Robinson and Michael Langford, have been actively involved in the
China commodity space for more than a decade, and the global industry for more than 20 years individually. In
that time, they have established a clear track record for investing in and advising companies across multiple
commodities with respect to successfully completing agreements for off-take, joint-venture partnerships and
investment.

AVZ has a 60% interest in the Manono Project in the south of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The
Manono Project has the potential to host one of the world’s largest lithium rich LCT (lithium caesium tantalum)
pegmatite deposits.

AVZ has appointed Airguide to facilitate and advise the Company on key relationships and a broader work
program aimed at securing value-adding commercial agreements with relevant counter-parties in China. The
objective is to secure binding off-take agreements, partnership agreements, investment agreements and / or joint
venture agreements with industry leaders involved in commodity investment and asset management in China.

AVZ Executive Chairman, Klaus Eckhof commented: “We are pleased to be working with Airguide as they are one
of the few specialist advisors globally that have operating experience in both Africa and China, coupled with
demonstrable experience in securing off-take and partnership investment agreements with relevant groups. We
look forward to a productive and beneficial engagement with Airguide.”

Airguide CEO, David Robinson commented: “We are excited to be working with AVZ, as in our view Manono is the
most exciting hard-rock project in the world today. It is a known lithium rich asset with extremely valuable by-
product credits in Tin, Caesium and Tantalum. The fact it has been historically mined for its tin content between
1919 and 1980 and tested for lithium, materially de-risks the project and accelerates the process to development
in our view.”

The remuneration structure for the engagement is weighted toward equity incentives linked to success. The
Company will issue Airguide 15 million performance rights, which will vest based on achievement of certain
performance milestones and also pay a retainer fee.

ABOUT AIRGUIDE INTERNATIONAL PTE LIMITED

Airguide is a team of investment & corporate professionals with a collective 50 years of global investment and
operating experience in the energy, resources & commodity sectors. The team has extensive experience
managing multi-billion dollar client portfolios over many years, and have created, built, capitalised and operated
multi-million dollar private and publicly listed commodity companies in Africa, China and the UK.

Airguide’s team has built its knowledge through operating, researching and meeting with companies globally,
developing a deep network of contacts throughout the industry, traveling extensively to gain first-hand
knowledge, whilst building geological and mining expertise and publishing original research.
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